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The Vitclarim on top of the New York Athletic Club
has a glass arB of 3,692 square feet, eovering a floor
space of 2,604 squre feet. Su-Tan-Romg for private
homes are now delightful spots in their flwer

and plant surroundments.

Sun-Tan-Rooms
for Clubs

Homes and Institutions
HEN a fad is in its fad state, what a bothersome
thing it is. But when such wholesome ones, as

swimming and sun tanning, resolve into the all year
around practicalness of glassed pools and Sun-Tan-Rooms,
then you can but say, "blessed be f ad.s."

Of course, there is nothing particularly new about glass
enclosed pools and plunges, but we certainly have greatly
improved and refined them. As for the Sun-Tan-Rooms
daddied by the old Solariums, to them the Ultra Violet
Bay transmitting. glass has given a multiplied value. But
even with ordinary glass, the relaxing results of sun
bathing in them, are most salutary for the jqngling nerves
of grown ups; and decidedly helpful for the general health
of growing kiddies.

All of which means, you have new considerations for
such Glass Enclosure inclusions when designing homes,
clubs and institutions.

We have developed a special construction for pool en-
elosures and Sun-Tan-Rooms which successfully over-
comes the limitations and objections that have frequently
been incidentsl to their roofs.

Will be glad to give you full information or have one of
our experts "lean over the board" with you.

PHlrronprl,r. Nrv Yonx
Burraro CHrceco

Drrnolr Crevrlrrrio
MoNrerar.

[onge$urrnan@
Sr. Louls Bosrox
Sr. CarrrenrNrs DeNvrn
AurNv GnrrNsnor.o, N. C.

TonoNroIRVINGTON, N. Y

R FOUR E L I S. BUII-D R5,
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EVERY
PILE

JOB No. 1347

WALBRIDGE
BUILDINC

Location

RUFFALO, N. Y.
Piles
+91
Feet
6798

A rchitect

BLUY ELYMAN

C o ttrdcto r

DWIGTIT P.

ROBINSON & CO.,

INC.

Oune r
WALBRIDCE
BLDG. CORP.

A I'ILE
I.'OR

E\'ERY
PITRI)OSE
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.f
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RAYMOND PILES or course,were
instafled as a foundation for this modern business
building in BUFFALO . . . the more particular the
owner, the more experience the architect and engineer,
the more certain the selection of RAYMOND.

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
NEW YORK: 14O Cedar St. CHICAGO: 111 West Monroe]St

Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
('HtcAco
Crrt r:rlNp

K rssls Cr:r.
[-os A sc rl-r:s
flrr.rrr
ll rrl aurtr

Prrrrlorrgra
P r rrss ulc u
Potrlauo
S,rs Fr.lxcrsto

Close-up of Rayrnond
Sfee/ Shell showint
heavy spiral reinfotcin!
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[N architect asked us this question after
I .L admiring a beautiful building faced with
Indiana Limestone. Our answer was: .,Specify

Gray Indiana Limestone from the quarries of
Indiana Limestone Company."

Gray Indiana Limestone has a unique beauty.
It offers among other things the effect of solidity
and dignity. It is the original color and char-
acter of the entire Indiana Limestone deposit.

Many of the outstanding buildings of recent
years are of Gray Indiana Limestone. It is be,
coming increasingly popular for commercial

THE ARCEITECT

Counrl Hall of Rer;o.aj's, Dallas, Texas. Lang Mitclall, Architec*.
C. L Shatr, Builder Built of Qruy Indiana Limesnne.

123

"How Can I Get the Gray Tones
and Light, Cloudy Efltects?"

structures just as it has always been favored
for monumental types of construction.

Your client will be interested in Graywhen
you tell him that because this stone constitutes
the "heart" of the quarry, it can be had at an
actual saving of money.

Please let us send you the namesof buildings
in your locality constnrcted of Gray Indiana
Limestone. We will gladly show you photo,
graphs of any types of buildings you may be
particularly interested in. Address Box 744,
Service Bureau, Bedford, Indiana.

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Qeneral Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executiq)e Officest Tribune Tower, Chicago
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Baptistry Screen, Christ Church, Cranbrook, Birmingham, Michigan

B. G. Goodhue Associates. Architects

Doors, Pews, Narthex Screen, Chancel Furnishings and Organ Cases

Made by

IRVING Ed CASSON
A. H.DAVENPORTCOMPANY

60t Fifth Avenue, New York and 575 Boylston Street, Boston
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Crescent Temple, Trenton, New Jerscy
Walter Hankin, Architect

The General Contracting & Construction Co., Inc., Builders

Polychrome ouer Abbochrome
"Abbochrome" colors, a new and striking Terra Cotta development by the Atlantic

Laboratories, have proved extremely successful.
The Abbochrome series covers combinations of two or more harmonizing colors,

blended and merged together with wide variation of tone. The monotony of fat color is
avoided. The surface is slightly rough and dimly luminous.

Originally developed for exterior elevations, the interesting texture makes Abbo-
chrome particularly adaptable for interiors. The surface refects light softly without glare.

The most recent development is polychrome glazes imposed directly on Abbochrome
body color, The bright colors repeat the variation of the Abbochrome and acquire soft-
ness of tone without loss of strength.

In the new Shrine Mosque at Trenton, N. J.' the Abbochrome base is a varied com-
bination of cream and ivory. Bright colors include the exceptionally rare Atlantic scarlet
vermilion, smooth gold and rough gold; blue, tan, orange' green, ivory and yellow in
varying tone values.

Satnples of Polych,rotne oz,er Abbochrorne will be mailed on rcrlttcst.

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
19 West 44th Street, New York

Atlanta Terra Cotta Company
Atlanta, Georgia
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One of the erecuthte off,ces of Emui,n, Wasey & Company, Graybar Building, New Yorb. The furni,ture is Danersk Early American,

D ancrsk sereice to architects
As designers and makers of custom-built furniture, we are
fully equipped to carry out-in every detail-the architect's
conception of his finished interiors. Our service includes:

1 Special designs made to your or-
der by a seasoned organization of
artisans skilled in all branches of
quality furniture manufacture.

/ Enlargements of rooms with fur-
niture spotted to scale.

DANERSK FURNITI.JRE

3 Selection and specification of
rugs, draperies, etc.

4[ Developments of special finishes.

Our experts are always at your dis-
posal in every phase of selection and
furnishing.

EnsrtNr-DaNrontr ConpoRATIoN -:- Desi,gners and. makers of choi.ce furni.ture

Nrw Yonr:383 Madison Avenue Cr-nver.awo: ltl29 Euclid Avenue CHrceco: 620 North Michigan Avenue

Distr'i.butorc -:- Bosron: 132 Newbury Street -:- Los ANcrr,ps: 2869 West 7th Street
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INTERNATIONAL
CASEIVIENTS

The Trust Compan} ol Nerr Jerse,, Jersey Ciry, N. J.

This is the second important bank building recently completed in Jersey city
after the design of John T. Rowland, Jr., Architect. International Metal case.
ments, custom,built, fulfill the important requirements of maximum light and

draftless ventilation, as well as low cost of upkeep.

Also Manuf acturers of International Attstrrrl Windoous

INTERNATIONAL
CASEI\4ENT CA INq

]AMESTOWN, NEW YORK
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

IN CANADA: ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE & rRON wORKS, TORoNTo, ONT

\*,,t-lrlter', I1121l
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Rosewood Construction Corporotion
Architects and Bullders

e_Sfr Q-rAr 1F.*, e--Ar) e--'.,'4r" O

TUCKAHOE APARTAAENTS, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Fqlconer & Wynn

uct, wos used on oll exterior
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IMPERVO SURFACER,Iime ond ocid

proof size, ond SANI-FLAT, stond-

ord qmong flot points, v/ere used

on oll ceiling ond woll surfoces in

the obove oportment building.

$. MORO-PAKE, o semi-poste prod-

pointed surfoces, ond os o Priming

coot on oll interior woodwork.

0. All interior woodwork wos fin-

ished with UTILAC, the quick-drY-

ing enomel.

A
tsenjami.n }vfoore NL

Paints, Varnishes and Muresco

Co"

NEW YORK CHICAGO

6-\J\: O cr\#-O 6-\Jb c&/?

CLEVELAND

6->u4rcr\#-D

ST. LOUIS CARTERET TORONTO
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New Galleries of

FRENCH Ed GINC

2IO EAST 57',! STREET

NEW YORK

ANTIQUE TAPESTRIES

FI.JRNITURE

TEXTILES

DECORATIONS

WORKS OFART

Formcrly 6 East 56th Street

,rr.r'{!"r:;&o. I r'.r,
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SPECIFYING CAST STONE
/

Specifications have been adopted by the American

Concrete Institute governing the physical properties

of cast stone. Architects are urged to insist that cast

stone offered for their use meet the requirements of
that specification. (The appearance of cast stone is

largely dependent upon its surface finish. In order to

supplement the specification mentioned above and

assist architects in specifying cast stone according to

finish the Cast Stone Institute has adopted the follow'

ing classification, based entirely on

the nature and extent of surface trart ff;tr#;'"k?I\'#;f#
ment: Cur casr sroxn . '#;;fSl;:;tr#;l:;
Sunnacro Casr SroNE Prarrq #::::tX:IHi'!f;:
casr sroNE . . . The same minimum itucearydeshedfidsh' u '
requirements as to strength and density apply to all cast

stone regardless of its classification. (A new booklet,

"Cast Stone", is being prepared containing a complete

description of finishes and other useful information.

It is to be attractively illustrated with examples of

interesting adaptations of cast stone to a variety of

architectural treatments.

THE CAST STONE INSTITUTE
33 UTEST GRAND AVENUE'CHICAGO
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HtdtitK Controct",, ,1. S. C".u"y,8.i", Pc^""y1u""i"llech",,i,"l E"siu"",.,' M";'". & V"1""i"", Cl,','n,,,,,1, 01,;"

" K,,o** b tJr": Co*pory it- Kuupr"
TIre t.^.,tif,rl ^,,J Jigrifi.J ,r"- St.org -Vi,ce,t H;gk S"lrool to t" t.rilt i. E"i", P",r,rry1..^,ri,,,

i.s typiczrl of tL. firr. ,r"* ,"1.oo1 trrilJirg" tLat are ve,rtilateJ ,,,rJ to Le ve,,tilat.J *itlt tIr"

9OO SE,RIES BUCKE,YE HEATOYENT
tlr. Ir"^tirg 

"rr.1 
wentilating unit tLat p.rfo.ru it" f"11 lr.^ti,rg J.,ty irt ",rL-r""o weatLer witlro,,t

"olJ .l."ft", a,J yet .loe" ,rot ove"Leat i,r ,rrilJ weatLet. T[" 900 S..i., B.,.k.y" Heatowe,t

represerts " Ji"tir.,"t ."1ri.-..rrr.nt i, tle f;"lJ "f urrit lreatirrg orrJ ve.tilatiug.

V-nrrp roR Bunr,TrN 124
T1r" 900 S".i"., .rr.it is J".tigrr"J for arrto,ratic co,t.ol
tlr.o.,g1, arly apf)rov.J rt"rrJu..l arttotnatic ternPerattlre

co.t.ol syste,r. It projects orrly 9% irr.lr." irrto tLe ai-rle

u,rJ i. o,ly 34 irr.l."., ltiglr. Tirre te.steJ Br.k"y"
M.,ltiLlrJ" Furr. irrrlr.l fr'""1' ui" tlr.o.,gI,. tL" B.,.t.y"
S".tio"^l Cop1r"' T.,t. RuJiuto. anJ Jifi,r" it tL"o.,gl-r-
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\ f oU know how it is down herc in
I Ota Virginy, as how the court

towr)s are tolerable important places,
leastw'ise they are to we all who live
and reside in these here parts.

Charlotte Court House so far as being
a sizeable place is concerned, is just
passable. But as for importance, it's
a considerable.
Even way back there vvhen Jefferson
had given up being a public man and
u,as largely devoting his time to the
designing and building of 'lhe
University of Virginia at Charlottes-
ville, even then Charlotte,some ninetl'
miles arvay, felt its sure-enough
growing importance,
So much so in fact, that nothing but
a Court House designed by Jeffersorr
would do them. ButJefferson didn't
see it quite that way, and repeatediy
refused. Finally five of the most
prominerrt citizens waited on him,
and he just naturally consented.

Jefferson Refused to Design It
clhen Changed His llLind

Being Brick Tale Telling
Number XXU
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Fiftcen rninrrtes before I
took tlre photo of this
rn;rn and rnorrld, both
rvere rnaking Old Vir-
ginians. The mould is
rather athingof beautyit-
self, as it's rrade of care.
fully selected cherry.

Being justa brick maker,I'm nortrying
to make out I missed my calling and
should have been an architect. Never-
theless, reckon there's no harm in
just remarking on the fine proponions
of this building. Seems likeJefferson
never did much better so far as real
simplicity and proportions go.

As for the brick used-u,ell they s,ere
mould-made, and have those same
squarish headers as in IVIonticello.
Off-shape too. And look their age.
They have a lvay of reminding you
of the brick we are right now mak-
ing dou'n here in Salem. IVIould-
made. Sanded moulds at that. The
bricks son of fool you. 1-he day thcy
are out of the burn, you would de-
clare they were time-toned for years.
N,Iight be worth finding out more
about. A considerable number ofyour
fellou, architects looked at it that u-av.
Leastu,ise a right smart lot of them
h avef ound outand ventureusingthem.

RICK
Old Dirginia Brick Companq

Salem. Dirginia
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Plate No. r 5 Conplete folio of these drawings sen, 0n rcgaest
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€ditoially Speaking

Thomas Hastings

I'nn onern on Thomas Hastings, on October 22nd, at
the age of sixty-nine, removes from the professional
ranks one of its most distinguished figures, the sur-
viving member of the original firm of Carrere and
Ifastings. A New Yorker by birth, he was closely
connected with many of his city's most notable
projects, although the work of his firm is represented
by important structures in other parts of our coun-
try and abroad. For it is interesting to know that
Carrere and Hastings designed the American Em-
bassy and Devonshire House in London, and the
pedestal of the Lafayette statue in the Louvre.

After returning from the Ecole de Beaux-Arts in
Paris and studying at Lafayette College, from which
he graduated in 1884, he entered the firm of McKim,
Mead and 'White, that outstanding training school
for young architects. Within a year, however, he
had formed the partnership with John M. Carrere
which was to so powerfully influence the architec-
tural trend of America

139

Many will recall the veritable sensation created by
the young firm in their designing of the two hotels,
the Ponce de Leon and the Alcazar, in St. Augustine,
Florida. The strongly Spanish character of these
two structures, then a daring innovation, was so
completely successful and so perfectly in harmony
with the old buildings of the city, that the reputation
of the designers was instantly established. By this
work they may truly be said to have planted in our
South the "Mediterranean type" which is so ad-
mirably suited to this environment and which has
since been so enthusiastically developed.

In the greater part of their work the influence of
France is dominant. Such buildings as the New
York Public Library, the New Theatre and the in-
terior of the Metropolitan Opera llouse are closely
derived from the standards then prevailing in the
Ecole de Beaux-Arts. Carrere and llastings sensed
well the combination of elegance and dignity char-
acteristic of this school and, by their successful
adaptations of it to American needs, imprinted it
strongly on the work of their day.

In his personal associations Hastings was a rare
type of gentleman, charming, g&yt witty or serious
as befitted the occasion, loved by the many with
whom he came in close contact, and admired by all
who knew him. His personal friendship will be
sorely missed. His work, his influence and his
memory wiII live long.

Mr. Edison's Month

Ocronnn, pr,ArNr,y, was all Mr. Edison's, for it
marked the fiftieth anniversary of his discovery of
the incandescent light. The occasion, quite properly,
was seized upon by many Iarge companies and. thou-
sands of workers in the electrical field to pay de-
served tribute to the master-mind and to bring their
products before the public in a dramatic manner.

Probably the high spot in the festivities was at
Detroit where the inventor's close friend, Henry
Ford, acted as host and stage-managed a series of
picturesque events including a train ride on railway
equipment which was the last word in 1879. The
engine, a wood burner with a huge cinder catcher on
top of the smokestack, seems incredibly quaint in
this comparatively short perspective of five decades,
but the development from it to the great oil and
electrically driven engines of today is no greater, if
as great, than the amazing developments in such
other electrical departments as lighting, power ap-
plications, radio devices and many other details.

Mr. Edison, in the center of the picture, made an
attractive and endearing figure. There is a homely
honesty and simplicity about the man which goes

TIIE ARCHITECT
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straight to the heart of the American people. He is
picturesque without posing. Henry Ford, too,
though more of an enigma, has an engaging sim-
plicity in many of his aspects. Together they are a
hard pair to beat. Mr. Edison's "Golden Jubilee"
could have found no better showman than Mr. X'ord.

An attractive ramification of the celebrations was a
dinner given in New York by the Electrical'Women's
Round Table, Inc., an organization of women en-
gaged in electrical work in the metropolitan area.
The guest of honor rnas Major William J. Ilammer,
rvho was associated with Mr. Edison in 1879. As
special representative he set up and operated all
Edison inventions at the Paris Exposition in 1889,
for which, in 1925, he was made a Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor. Xfajor llammer, in the course of
his remarks, read. the New York'World's interesting
account of "an electrical dinner" engineered by
himself in 1885. t'When the guests arrived,,, says
the article, "the house appeared dark but as they
placed foot upon the lower step of the veranda a
row of tiny electric lights over the door blazed out,
and the number of the house appeared in high re-
iief. The next step taken rang the front doorbell
automatically, the third threw open the front door
and at the same time the hall was automatically
lighted. IJpon entering the house the visitor was
directed to divest himself of his coat and hat and, by
placing his foot on an odd little footrest near the
door and pressing a pear-shaped pendant hanging
from the wall by a silken cord, revolving brushes at-
tached to an electric motor brushed the mud and
snow from his shoes and polished them by elec-
tricity. "
Can't we hear readers of the day sitting back and
gasping, "Will wonders ever cease!" And yet, to-
day, such minor operations as those mentioned in
the article are about as important as the electric
lighting of a Christmas tree. Most certainly, the
electrical world d,o move!

The Digest

Wr ann pL]4ASED to doff orlr cap to the enterprising
Litcrary Digest which, from time to time, publishes
a supplement devotecl to architecture and building.
The Fall issue, now at hand, is compact with inter-
esting articles on timell- topics. The eover design,
in color, b;, the well-knorvn mulal pailter, Edward
Trumbull, is an attractive panel showing our ever
busy steam shovels and derricks at worh at the basc
of a sturdy bridge a'butmcnt, against a background
of towering skyscrapers.

Horv much architecture of toda_v ol'es to the imagin-
ings of out artists ! This phase of rnodern practice
ancl development is further borne out by a vigorous

sketch in black and ri'hite by Erich nfencle]sohn, re-
printed from a German publication, "Propylaen,"
and by a striking conception of "The Xfetropolis of
'Iomorrou,, " from the skillful pencil of Hugh Femiss
rvho, probably more than an5 one man, has influenced
the course of skyscraper clesign in this country.

fTp-to-clate photographs illustrate a uumber of
articles on subjects s,hich are very much to the fore
zrt the present time. Regional planning is cliscussecl
and the related traffic problem. These naturally
leacl to an examination of housing trends. The aver-
age American does not lilie to think of the United
States as being backward and unimaginative but a
quotation from " The Nerv Day in Housing, " by
Louis H. Pink, tclls us tliat America ('has bcen put
to shame " by accomplishments abroacl, notably in
Holland, t'a mele spot on the map of Europe," and
in Germany and Austria.

Additional articles cleal rvith financing of builrling
operations, architcctnre and aclvertising, the moclern
trend of design ancl notes on moclern construction.
AlI are weII illustrated. 'Ihey are, in the main, quo-
tations from boolis, articles and addresses .r,vhich

havc appearecl elservhere, but the issue assembles
these in a comprehensive way ancl gives us an ex-
cellent bird's-eye vicu. of the architectural field as it
is today.

eA "I\e.@ Theane in Paris

Wp rrevo rrE.lRD marl]r preliminalv rer.erbelations of
the great "Theatre Pigallc" s'hich has just opened
in Paris. This has been four years in the building
ancl finally opencd its doors to thc public in the early
part of October. It has been the pet project of
Baron Henri dc Bothschilcl and reports are that
funds for its complete equipment, construction and
decoration rvere unlimited. The opening attraction,
appropriately, rvas a vast chronicle, ,,Histoires de
France, " hy the notecl actor and plapvright, Sacha
Guitry rvho, rvith his wife, \lvonne Printemps,
heacled the large cast. Pourteen scerles picture the
historic evcnts and times of France from the clays
of early Gaul clown to a last tableau vhich shows
former premier, Georges Clemenceau, coming to the
garden of his lifelong fricncl, Clautle nlonet, to tell
him of the signing of the armistice in 1918.

Speaking of the theatre itself, Yictor Glover says,
" Praise for the splendors of the new building is very
high and the stage equipment came in for general
recognition. Four stages, superimlrosed in pairs,
permit rapid change of the most elaborate scenes.
The lighting effects, too, rvill prove \iery r.emarkable,
representing the newest iruror.atioris gleanetl l,y
scouts sent out bv Baron de ll,ollrschiltl to Bcr.lin,
London and Neri'York.
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('The grand vestibule leading to the auditorium is
modernistic in design and decorated with a great
number of steel tubings screening the entry to the
auditorium proper. The latter is decorated in
polished dark mahogany."

The Pigalle will doubtless be one more thing not-to-
be-missed by the American in Paris.

In business buildings it is well known that French
architects have been quick to turn to this country.
Many have been the visitdrs who have made intelli-
gent tours throughout the United States, noting the
most recent developments in construction and equip-
ment. It is not surprising, therefor, to learn that
the new building for the "Paris-Herald," dear to
our citizens abroad, will be of a type comparatively
new to Paris and "will embody the Iatest American
ideas and be equipped with eyery modern device. "
The corner stone for this combination office building
and printing plant was laid on the 4th of October.
The ceremony markecl the forty-seeond anniversary
of the founding of the Paris-Herald by James
Gordon Bennett, the younger. It will be located at
22 Bne de Berri, just off the Avenue des Champs
EIysees.

On Our Library Table
-W'n 

enn TNDEBTED to Charles Scribner's Sons for one
of the most attractive books of the year. It is
"'Wrought Iron and Its Decorative lfse," by Max-
well Ayrton and Arnold Silcock, published by
Country Life, Ltd., in London. The specific subject
of the volume is wrought iron in England and every
page is enlivened by alluring photographs of the
various periods. A preliminary chapter gives a
compact "General History" of the development of
architectural iron, in which 'we are told that
"meteoric iron was known and valued by prehistoric
man at a far earlier time than is commonly recog-
nized." On this subject the authors add, "Proof is
now forthcoming that, in various lands and at vary-
ing periods of time, Neolithic man knew many of
the properties of the metal from his experiments
with meteoric iron. "
As early as 77 A. D., Pliny paid. his tribute to the
Chinese, saying that for iron work the palm of ex-
cellence must be awarded to them. But this seems
modern compared with the claims of some of the
antiquarians that prior to the amazing date of
3,000 B. C. actual iron smelting was practiced by
tribes in the Tibetan mountain ranges ! The Thir-
teenth Century marks the real beginnings of orna-
mental ironwork in England, mainly in the fabrica-
tion of beautiful and elaborate hinges used to
reinforce the sturdy oak doors of the period. After
this there was a periocl of "cessation" and. not until

143

the Seventeenth Century were there any important
developments.

Says the text, "The last quarter of the Seventeenth
Century was the period of the greatest activity in
the building world that has, probably, ever been
experienced in England. " An entire chapter is de-
voted to the amazing work of a X'rench smith, Jean
Tijou, brought to England by King 'William at the
behest of Sir Christopher 'Wren who complained
that he could flnd no craftsmen in England who
could properly execute his designs. For twenty-one
years he worked in England and was flnally ac-
knowledged to be the "father of the English school
of seventeenth and eighteenth century smithing."
The-Welsh smiths and those of the'West of England
and the Midlands are adequately illustrated and de-
scribed, after which follow treatises on miscellane-
ous examples and ('the decay and revival of smith-
craft" which close with references to the fine modern
work of such men as Edgar Brandt and Peter
Anderssen. The text ends on a hopeful note, saying,
"All the crafts have shown a marked revival since
the war, though the metal-working crafts are not so
nimble as some others in following up fresh paths.
In spite of the very remarkable achievements of
Edgar Brandt and other French metal workers very
few English smiths have followed this lead except
in the case of designs for such minor works as hang-
ing and wall-lamp fittings, in which the vigor and
force of Brandt's daring originality may be traced.
It is true that among the modern school morbid tend-
encies exist, but it would be truer to say that mod-
ern art and craftsmanship tend to escape the morbid
features so prevalent since the war and. to capture
a spirit which is new, and yet as old as Adam."

v{n u{rchitectural kague e4chievement

Wp mer<n a profound editorial salaam to the special
committee of the Architectural League of New York
which proposes to inaugurate a series of '(one-man"
or, possibly, w€ should. say "one-firm" shows de-
voted to architecture and the allied arts of sculpture
and decoration. The committee composed of Messrs.
Ely Kahn, Baymond Hood and Ralph T.'Walker, the
Three Musketeers of the New Order in Architecture,
initiated a group of editors into the purposes of
their movement at a recent luncheon, and if there is
anything calculated to enlist the sympathies of an
editor it is a free lunch.

The members of the committee spoke severally and
simultaneously. The gist of their remarks was that
it is high time that Architecture took its place in the
sun of artistic and professional publicity, long al-
most entirely usurped by artists, aviators, motor
speed-demons, channel-swimmers and the like. The
interest of the public, the big lay-public, was never

THE ARCHITEOT
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more keen in architectural matters. The man-in-
the-street is very much alive to the thrilling things
that are being buiit about him. This is strikingiy
reflected in the public press which is giving more
and more space to our new buildings. The papers
have at last realized the news value of actually men-
tioning the architect's name, a recognition we never
thought possible. The rotogravure sections feature
pictures of the latest project.
The architectural pot is boiling. But where does the
public find its opportunity to really see, intelligently,
the work of the architects ? Almost entirely in the
mass-production shows, very flne in their way, such
as the huge "Architectural League and Allied Arts
Exhibition," a feature of every year, in which the
number of exhibits and their bewildering variety
leave even a professional visitor confused and
muddled. Hence the idea of limiting the proposed
series of shows to the work of a single individual or
flrm.
fn selecting the firm to be so honored 1[s g6mmittee
has shown a broadness of mind and an accuracy of
judgment which augurs well for the future. No
flrm, in their estimation, has done more commend-
able work of important magnitude and high order
of excellence than the Chicago firm of Holabird and
R,oot. -W'e are sure that the entire profession wili
applaud this selection of men who are, at this very
moment, doing so much to raise the standards of
their profession. As one of the committee put it,
"'We want to show the work of live, active men.
Too many comprehensive shows are organized. after
the man thus honored is dead. Why wait until then?
We propose to do it now. "
The first show, which will be held in the League
Gallery on East Fortieth Street,' New York, is
scheduled for as early in November as suitable ar-
rangements can be made and the material be gath-
ered together. For this is no small or hasty busi-
ness. It is hoped, in this exhibition, to show the
development of a firm's design from its very begin-
nings, to outline the planning and construction of
great buildings from the first thumb-nail sketches,
through the development of the scale and working
drawings, to photographs of the completed work.
Models will be shown, and shop drawings. In a
word, the whole picture will be displayed. 'We are
convinced that the public will respond to this flne
opportunity of gaining more accurate knowledge of
architectural processes and of the current work of
one of our outstanding flrms.
They will have ample time to do this for it is pro-
posed that each exhibition will be on view for a
minimum period of three weeks. Subsequent shows
will cover the achievements of sculptors and mural
painters who are doing the most vital work. The
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League is to be heartily eommended for this enter-
prising project. A suggested feature which we hope
may become a reality is the showing of this material
in other cities. When it has once been assembled. it
seems a pity to have it dispersed. The arrangements
for other exhibitions could well be handled by the
local architectural societies in the various centers.

fupercussions fiom Louvain
-W'sar 

wour,D AppEAR to be the final shot in the famous
"Battle of Louvain" has just echoed resoundingly
through the press columns of the country. The de-
tails of the controversy are so well known as to need
slight recapitulation here. Whitney 'Warren, the
architect of the restored library-or, rather, we
should say "rebuilt," for it was new from the
ground up-has for more than two years fought
valiantly for the retention of the inscription '(De-
stroyed by German fury; restored by American
generosity," which was suggested by Cardinal
Mercier.

After the animosities of the war had somewhat sub-
sided, the installation of this sentiment was vigor-
ously opposed by Monsigaor Ladeuze, rector of the
University. Mr. Warren was equally firm in his
contention that the original inscription should re-
main. There were picturesque scenes during the
campaign, including the smashing of the inscription-
iess balustrade by a hammer-wielding sympathizer
with the -Warren forces. The fiery earnestness of
the architect was hailed by the students who drew
his carriage in triumph through the streets, deco-
rated with flowers. But the University authorities
stood their ground, insisting in the client's right to
make changes. This right-Warren refused to recog-
nize. They were not, he argued in essence, clients
in any sense of the term, but rather the hereditary
custodians of a gift, a trust which had been handed
to them, made possible by the joint efforts of the
American people and the great flgure of the dead
Cardinal who had inaugurated the movement.

Ruled against by the University body,'Warren never
thought for a moment of giving up the fight. At a
moment when ninety-nine men out of a hundred
would. have quit in disgust and despair, he fought
on, throwing the whole matter into the civil courts.
This took the dispute to Brussels, out of the arena
of violent prejudice and academic influence. From
this capital city comes the latest announcement that
the Court has ruled in favor of Warren and against
Monsignor Ladeuze. Says the news account, " Ihe
prosecutor's verdict upholds -Warren's 

long-con-
tested demand that the inscription originally selected
for the balustrade should be placed thereon and or-
ders that the balustrade be replaced at the Univer-
sity's expense with -Warren's inscription."

THE ARCHITECT
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Commenting on the decision of the Tribunal,'Warren
is quoted as saying, with admirable restraint:
'rThat is very gratifying to me. Of course the in-
scription about which there has been so much talk
was given to me by Cardinal Mercier. It is not my
inscription. This decision will have a great effect
from the point of view of the rights of the artist.
That is what is interesting in it. This decision is
undoubtedly agreeable to the Belgian public."
This will be a bitter pill for Monsignor Ladeuze.
The question is, will he swallow it? If not, if he
chooses to appeal and apply to a higher court, if
there is one, he may be sure that he will find his
adversary in the front rank, reinspired by the im-
portant victory which he has already won. By far
the most admirable thing about the whole affair, in
our estimation, is the courage shown by Whitney
Warren in every phase of the conflict.

The Skysoaper (ompetition

Tsn r,ernsr FoBM of competition is that of the sky-
scraper builders. This is not an "invited competi-
tion. " It is hampered by no rules of professional
practice. There is no professional advisor. All a
competitor needs to enter the competition is a build-
ing of in the neighborhood of a hundred stories high.
New York is naturally the main field of endeavor
although an occasional entrant bobs up in Chicago
or Detroit where a good deal of money has been
gathered together in one way or another.

Up to recently the Woolworth Building, the mere
mention of which sound.s ancient, seemed to hold the
altitude record. Then things began popping. The
Lincoln, then the Chrys1er, sprang up. Then the
Bank of Manhattan made its claims. Ex-Governor
Al Smith, a grand selling agent, announced that the
new Empire Building on the old Waldorf site would
top them all.

This was far from discouraging other entrants.
Every day saw its headline, "THE WORLD'S
TALLEST," applied to a new project. There was
the National City Building, of seventy-one stories,
with a perspective to prove it, drawn by Cross and
Cross. Then the unbeatable Harvey Corbett came
across with remarks about the proposed Metropol-
itan Life Tower of one hundred stories ! Mr. Lef-
court promptly raised him five stories, chucking in
his one-hundred-and-flve-story building at Forty-
ninth and Broadway. This is still on paper but
judging from what the energetic Lefcourt's have
already done, its construction is more than probable.

But the biggest bet so far has been made by the
Noyes-Schulte Company which hurls defiance at all
competitors with their announcement of a giant
which will spread over two Broadway blocks in the

downtown section and spear every passing cloud.
that ventures within a quarter of a mile of the earth
in that neighborhood. The details of this proposed
monster are fantastic and absorbing. From its
summit, sixteen hundred feet up, spectators with a
good pair of field glasses will be able to watch the
West Point cadets at their daily drill ! The ultimate
cost is figured at the tidy sum of $100,000,000. 

'We

can imagine Al Smith bursting into tears and pull-
ing out of the game when he learns that this will be
about twice as high as his Empire project.

Prominent architects assure us that the project is
entirely feasible. The dauntless Baymond Hood.
says impressively, " The height of the building is
nothing, at all. Some time ago I got our engineers
to figure up just what would be the maximum theo-
retical height for a skyscraper. It is seven thousand
feet. The affair is very simple. The formulas that
the present building laws will allow you to use for
steel would enable you to build a tower seven thou-
sand feet high. The elevator companies are ready
to provide for such a building." 'W'e bet they are.
So are the architects.

Other eminent sky experts agree, but we must admit
that it doesn't sound particularly simple to us. We
hate to think what such a building as that would do
to the traffic. 'W'e also hear a great deal of senti-
mental gush about the marvelous skyline of the
future "City of Towers" and all that sort of thing.
From this we dissent violenUy. From what we have
observed of New York's development this far, every
added skyscraper detracts from the picture as a
whole. They blanket each other and fill up the
chinks in the silhouette. The mass effect of the city
today is far less impressive and beautiful than it was
ten years ago when comparatively few towers really
dominated and accented the scene. Also, of course,
we are far from having a monumental city plan
which permits us to locate these skyscrapers where
they will do the most aesthetic good. Favorable
business locations are being grabbed off daily and
titanic buildings are being erected and projected
with no thought of their artistic relation to each
other or to the neighborhood. The dream of the
architect and city planner of scientifically spaced
towers will probably never be realized in a city
which has such a flying start as New York. And
will the opportunity ever be presented to plan any
big city of the future from its very beginnings, build-
ing first of all subways and pipe-levels, double-
decker streets, overhead crossings, vistas, parks and
wide open spaces, before helter-skelter, opportunist
construction and business competition step in and
spoil the whole beautiful scheme? Sadly enough, we
must say we doubt it. -We 

must just muddle along
and do the best we can with past mistakes.
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Ernest Born, DaI Gehron & Ross, Architects, New York

Study, Jewish Theological Seminary of America
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A FEW COMMENTS
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The (rescent Templq in Trenton, A@z fusey

Wr .tnp sunn that the illustrations published in this
issue of the nerv Crescent 'Iemple will be of interest
to our subscribers. This building is a notable acldi-
tion to the alreacly long list of accomplishments in
'Ierra Cotta. In few buildings is the use of this
colorful material so complete. It is, to our mind, in
this field of rich, Oriental rlesign that Terra Cotta is
supreme. Its ceramic quality seems particularly
fitted to express the ingenious intrieacies of Moorish
tlesign. IIr. E. H. Putnam, of the Atlantic Terra
Cotta Company, has graciously supplied us rvith the
follorving commeuts on the new process of colorertion
userl in this builcling. It is called "Abbochrome orl
Polychrome," speaking of rvhich Mr. Putnam says:

"It is common luros.leclge, particularly in the pro-
fcssion, that to adapt an ancient style to modern
treecls is as delicerte an operation and requires the
samc quality of technique as to design a building
that permits a degree of originality or unconvention-
a1ity.

" In the great multitude of buildings recently erected
fiollorving the various ramifications of modern style
--some good ancl some bad . . . very bad-it is com-
forting to find shining instances of str.uctures reflect-
ing antique style.

"It is particularly satisfying to find a building that
goes further than leflection, by reproducing the style
exactly or even carrying it a step further. An ex-
ample is the Philadelphia Museum of Art, erected in
strict accordance rvith Classical Grecian precedent
I;ut in its pol_vchrome treatment using every color
the Greeks usecl and a great many additional colors,
that they most probabiy rvould have used if they had
been avaiiable !

"'Ihe Crescent Temple in Trentorr is an exact repro-
tluction of early Moorish, a style particularly srited
to a Shrine temple. Many Shrine temples have
Iloorish feeling in design, but fes'of them have gone
to the length of reproduction.

" The Crescent Temple, except for electric lights and
American plumbing, might have been transported
from Granada to Ne.r,v Jersey.

"The Crescent 'I'emple exemplifies the most recent
development in polychrome Terra Cotta. fnstead
of a glazed surface for the base color, a color tech-
nically known as 'Abbochrome, is used. There is a
long line of such colors varying in tone and shade

but the characteristic of Abbochrome is conglomer-
ate, composed of trvo or mor.e color.s applied iu oue
operation v,ith consiclerable r.ariation in tone and a
rough, dimly iuminous surface.

"In the Crescent Temple the base colors are cream
and ivory varying in tone from dar.k ivory to light
cream. The bright colors are applied rlirectly over
the base color and repeat the variation ancl acquire
the same rough texture. As a consequence, there is
uo smooth mechanical perfection and the Terra
Cotta surface has a softness and warmth that can
be likened to an old Oriental rug. The smooilr
monoton--v too often found in a modern building is
entirely lacking.

" The actual colors employecl inclucle the very rar.e
scarlet vermilion and burnished gokl, the latter in
both rough and smooth finish, ancl various shades of
blue, tan, green, yellorv and ivory.

"400 Maclison Avetrue, Nen, York City, is an ex-
ample of monoclu.ome Abbochr.ome, but it is strongly
recommended that any Architect contemplating
polychrome take a tr.ip to Trenton. He wiII find it
rvell worth the time and carfare. The Crescent
Temple sounds a r)e\v note of refinement in poiy-
chLome. "
trVe feel that it is also pertinent to quote the follori,-
ing from an ar.ticlc by Xlr. Wtrlter Hankin, ilre
architect:

" The architectural style of the building is early
\foorisli. This s'as tlie architecture of thl XIoham-
medan races in North Africa, and of tlie kingcloms
rvhich they established in Spain, where very fine
examples of this style exist. While the detail of the
Xfosque is in this style, the general mass ancl shapc
of the building is due to the requirements of the
building and the shape and size of the lot.

"AlI the material used in the building was carefully
selected for color, war.m Oriental colors being de-
sirable. The iimestone base coul.s.e is of W'uitem-
burg limestone from Elwood City, Ohio. This stone
is very rich in color and is very clurable. The terra
cotta work on tliis building is rvorthy of comment,
particularly the Polychrome rvork, as it is one of the
outstanding terra cotta jobs in the country. The
gold terra cotta of the domes is a lasting finish of
pure coin gold burnecl into the glaze.,,
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Courtesy of Old Virginia Brich Co.
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v{merican tsrick of To-doy
Bgt UrrrworoN Yar,rNrrNp

Bnrcx AND BRrcr(wonr in America have triumphantly
recaptured the prestige they forfeited, some decades
ago, through the then existing prevalence of in-
ferior native brickmaking and the mechanical
methods with which the article itself was laid. The
effect of it was almost to banish brick as a building
material from higher aesthetic consideration, de-
spite the plentiful precedent of colonial brick archi-
tecture which might have well served to keep in mind
the intrinsic worth of the material and how sensi-
tively it responds to intelligent treatment.

The temporarily obscured vision as to brick use and
its artistic possibilities has been more than rectified;
our advanced architects have, indeed, a new in-

creased sense of such applications; and no small
part of the stimulation is due to the brick manufac-
turers. These have not only mastered all that past
brickmaking has to teach, matched by their prod-
ucts those offered by other countries, but in addition
have been tireless inventors in what seemed like an
exhausted field, ministering to the imagination of
American building genius by putting at its command
an inflnite variety of bricks innovative in matter of
both texture and tint. With such a loaded palette
in his hand an architect can, in brick use, allow him-
self full indulgence in the creation of color schemes
which is so active a side of our building art of today.

An instance of what is being thus originaliy accom-
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plished with our modern brick is the treatment of
large building surfaces in graduated color. The
material for it is a specialization of several large
manufacturers. One of these has its head offices in
Boston, rvhere a pioneer structure dealt u,ith in this
fashion is to be seen. This is the Public Service
Building, completed iast year, and designed by
Ilarold Field Kel-
logg of that city.
The color employed
has been drawn
from the upper half
of the spectrum,
that is, it is re-
stricted to red, or-
ange, yellow and
green, divided into
three main grada-
tions, and effectecl
in its entirety by
thirty different
shades of these col-
ors, beginning at the
base of the building
with low tones of
red and mounting
to the yellows and
greens where the
vertical heights con-
tribute to their les-
sening pallors.

Another is a Pitts-
burgh company, and
its material finds a
striking exemplifica-
tion in the Western
Union Building,
New York, designed
by the Nerv York
firm of Vorhees,
Gmelin & Walker,
rvhere the color
scheme is in grada-
tions of rose pinks,
starting with deep
rose red brick at the
base and gradually

Courtesy of Commct Bick Mfrs. Assn.
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A FINE USE OF COMMON BRICK
Frank J. Forster, Architect
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shades tinging its last setback. Reccut othcr ex-
amples of the treatment arc the Abraham ancl
Strauss Building, Brooklyn, ancl the Niagara Fal1s
Office Building, Buffa1o; in the lattcr, one of the
largest buildings of that citl-, much the same
color scheme as in the ][aster Builcling is em-
plo,recl.

Thc Jrlacli brick
rvhich figures in thc
Jlastcr Builcling rc-
ceir-ecl its great
eaclret from being'so
effectir-el1- usecl in
the tos'ering Ameri-
can Racliator Build-
irrg, an outstanding
illustration of hou,
s,i cl e l 1, byicl< f or
metropolitan pur-
poses is norv rccom-
mending itself, os,'-
ing to the abundance
of forms in rvhich it
crln be had, com-
bined rvith othcr'
considerations such
as its chcapncss
comparetl rvith mariv
once favorcd mate-
rials. Of New York
office buiklings rc-
ccntly completecl or
llow itr thc cortrso
of eonstruction the
large majority arc
of some liintl of ftrcc
brick. A decitletl
prefercuce for light-
colorerl glazcd brick
clisplal-s itsclf. Thc
Daih- Ncrvs Build-
ing is faced rvith
rvhite glerzecl ):rick,
ri'ith its contrasts
obtaincd Irv orange
aucl blacl< bricl<. 'I'he
Chr'1,sier Buildine

spreading upwarcl through intermediate shades
of rose pinks to a delicate yellowish pink at
the summit. Notable also for this polychrome treat-
ment is the Master Building in the same city. fts de-
signers are Helmle, Corbett & Harrison, of New
York. From its ground tone of deepest black brick
it mounts to lighter hues of the same brick and from
llat into different rich brorvns and from these into
shacles of lighter and lighter tans, culmirrating in the
building's altitudes in buffs, with their faintest

has a similar body,
relieved by marble trimming. Large sized brick
units in subdued grey tone distinguish the New
York Central Building, and the same conservative
grey hue, almost unrelieved, characterizes the large
nerv Lincoln Building. The Fred G. French Build-
ing, on the other hand, breaks into high-toned gaiety,
and largely employs terra cotta for its onramenta-
tion. Other rvhite glazed brick buildirrgs ure the
Goldman Sachs Building, No. 1 Cedar Street, J.20
Wall Street, and 270 Broadway; while the Down
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Town Athletic Club re-
joices in variations of
orange in large sized brick
units and the Chanin
Building in variations of
buff. Included in the list
of prominent structures
using glazed brick in its
range of light tones, and
making an uptown group,
are the Empire Trust, the
Savoy-Pla za, the Lefcourt
National, the Squibb
Building, and the Title
Guarantee.

Besides its color value

TEE ARCEITECT 155

country dwellings; and in
meeting the increasing
call for it there, American
brick manufacturers have
distinguished themselves
as much as iu original
city-dedicated products.
To establish this high
prestige they have made a
study of the centuried
brick of the old world, as
it is seen in the gracious
churches of northern
I t a I y, the chiteaux of
France, and England's
stately, garden-set manor
houses, and also of our

Courtes! of Olil Virginia Brich Co.

DETAIL AT "POPLAR GROVE"

what has led to the popularity of glazed, brick is
the atmosphere-resistingquality of it-s hard, smooth
surface. It is less inclined, too, to take on the grime
that defaces so many kinds of building materiai and
can,only be restored to their pristine freshness by
ggttly. sand blasting, while glazed brick, less suscep-

I!.1. tg.dust, may be cleaned by merely washing.
Other kinds of brick are, however, in favor u* *.jl
I t\. facing of large city buildings. Among NewYork examples
there is the Amer-
ican Radiator
Building, which is
of a smooth, une-
nameled brick, of
a species called
" Tapestryr " while
another is the much
admired Hotel
Shelton, built of a
brick somewhat
similar in type.
The color is of me-
dium lightness, and
such effect as the
atmosphere has
had on it only
serves to give the
surface a pleasing
mellowness. O n e
merit of these and
even rougher tex-
tured bricks is that
if they become
stained by time
their surface carr
be sancl blasted u.ithout serious detriment to thc
material.

Where, holvever, such brick shows to its greatest ad-
vantage, in being freer from grime contagion, is in

Courtesy of O. t4. Ketcham

DETAIL IN JAMES RIVER COLONIAL BRICK
Peabody,'Wilson & Brown, Architects

o\\,n rlo less lovell' colonial architecture. This has
brought the rn'hilom hand-made type of brick again
on the market, with all its attractive irregularities
and defects, and an artificially secured simulation
of quality that agedness gives.

Among the manufacturers that have specialized in
reproducing bricks of this archaic hand-molded
order has its u'orks in Yirginia, where it uses the

BIue Ridge Moun-
tain shale that pro.
duces bricks giving
an effect closely al-
lied to those made
under Thomas Jef-
ferson's direction,
for Monticello. The
Monticello bricks
were half an inch
higher than the
standard size of to-
day, and the com-
pany turns out this
style-inmold-
makes as well as
the common sizes-
under the appro-
priate name of
t t Jeffersonians. ''
The bricks come in
a generous rang'e
of soft toned reds,
buffs, and browns,
and have all the
bulges, cracks and
other characteris-

tics of their. motlcls, to assure the lool< of oldtime
authenticity.

fn the field of modern phantasy, far too vast to per-
mit of anything like specific enumeration, the gen-

i.*!**iG-
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Courtesy of O. I4t. Ketcham
A COUR YARD IN ORIENTAL BRICK

Louis Laskin, Architect

eral name of "Hy-tex" stands for a rich gamut of
brick colors and texture choice with excellence of
composition in the article itself that has its guar-
antee in the high standing of the company that puts
the Hy-tex brick on the market. Examples of the
brick are to be seen in trvo architectural gems of
New York, the Sherry-Netherlands and the Savoy-
Plaza Hoteis. Another u'ell known make is the

" Greendale, " which, besides its plain hues in brick
of fine or rough textures, offers a great cleal of
striking novelty in lmixed colors. Another con-
tributor of fine and unusual briek is from a corpora-
tion having plants in Pennsylvania and -W'est

Virginia and whose products are seen in many noted
New York buildings, including the New York Central
Building, the New York Telephone Building, Park
Central Hotel, and Farmers Loan & Trust Building.
The "Bradford R,eds," made by a large Pennsyl-
vania concern, are specially reputed among bricks
having this time honored hue. They were among
the first comers in the field of brick improvement,
and are made from exceptionally pure, rock-like red
burning shale and possess a close fibre that insures
maximum compression strength and a clear, rich
red color. The same company also makes the same
quality of brick in greys ancl buffs.

Although face brick lttrs acltieved so many triumphs
it has not discouuted the use of common brick in thc
fleld of its own aesthetic adventures. This is clue

edificcs are bcitrg crcctccl out of it.
The burning of brick, so as to meet thc moclcrn clc-

mancl for product quality, has beetr gleatlv furtheretl
bv scientific methods of firing atrcl recorcling tcm-
pcratures. The clays used arc roughll' classificd as

surface clays, shales ancl refr:rctorics alltl in rcgard
to color rvhcn finishccl \Yarcs as lctl, buff and grcr-
burning clays, clue to tlte var-r.ing amounts of irou
oxicles, Iime, or magnesia in the several substaltccs.
h'on oxides tend to produce retl, dark brorvn, atld
purpie color tones in the burtr I lime, ri'hitisll tottes I

ancl magnesia, Iight brorvn or tan. \\'here irou or
magnesia is alrsent clays burr s'hite. 'I'ltc extrct out-
come is dependent, ho$'ever, on thc marlller arltl clc-

glee of the burn, the amount of each impurity con-
tained in the clay, and the varying proportions of thc
impurities present.

In the hand-matle bricli the soft tempcrcd claf is
pressed by the rvorhmatt into rvoodcn, irott or steel
molds of the proper shape ancl size, atrcl then care-
fully slipped out on Ure groutrd or on racks to dry
until the brick is reacly for the liihi. To facilitate
the operation the molds are either sprinklcd rvith
water or sand, from which ariscs the cxprcssions
"slop mold." or "saud mold" bricli. Another com-
monly employed is "tt'ater struck," clesigrrating the
rucrtion of the mok'lcr n'lto, af'tel dipping ltis "striker"
irr s,ater', scrapes it across the top of lltc rnold 1o

even the exposed surface of the c1a1'. To obtain

November, 1920

to a more versatile un-
derstanding of its archi-
tectural capacities. One
has resorted to all the
devices of mortaring that
has relieved the old. mo-
notony of its joining and
bonding, and there has
been put at its sprvice all
the instruction of the
buililing art which the
centuries have accumu-
lated. What has popu-
larized its employment in
better class house builcl-
ing is a reaiization of its
wealth of softenecl color
tones, and how the dark-
ened, glazed distortion
of the clinkers, when clis-
cerningly distributed, in-
vest a u'aII with a rugged
beauty unattainable by
any other of the moder-
ate priced materials. As
a consequence more and
more expensive country
places and other rural
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"surface textures" a wire is dragged over the fresh
clay. According to the manner of its manipulation
it leaves on the brick fine vertical or horizontal
scorings or scarifications of sufficient rigidity to
create shadow effects.

'Where bricks are made by machinery the clay is put
in a dry pan consisting of a revolving circular and
perforated steel plate, over which are passed a pair
of rollers. The crushed clay, falling through the
holes, is conveyed by belts to screens and then mixed

Courtcsy of Common Brick Mfrs, Assn.

AN, INTERESTINC WALL TREATMENT IN COMMON BRICK

Charles Bery, Architect
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by one of several processes. In what is called the
"soft mud" process the machine presses the clay
into automatically sprinkled or sanded molds; while
the "stiff mud" mode forces the clay by a powerful
augur machine through a die in the form of a ribbon,
rvhich is carried on to a slotted steel cutting table,
s'here a frame, strung rvith fine piano wires, cuts it
into the desired widths arrd lengths. After the
cutting, the brick is stacked on cars and run into a
long chamber where the excess moisture is dispelled.
\\'Ihere the dry press process is followed, the al-

most dry, powdered clay is
forced into the molds by
tremendously heavy pres-
sure and is automatically
released on the off-bearing
table facing the machine.
'I'hese bricks require little
or no drying, and are taken
directly to the kiln.

Permanent kilns are now
used to burn most brick,
and are either of the peri-
odic down draft, continuous
or tunnel types. Kilns of
the periodic description are
those in which the brick is
placed, burnt off, and
drawn, so as to give way to
the next batch. Kilns known
as ttcontinuous" are built
in connected batteries so
that each burning chamber
starts the succeeding one.
Tunnel kilns are con-
structed to allow a train of
small fireproof cars carry-
ing green brick to be driven
slowly through the fired
tunnel to the end where
they issue finished 'ware.

The great diversity in mod-
ern brick is not merely a
matter of the clay ancl of its
preparation; many of the
effects are secured in the
process of machining or
molding the brick, and also
in the burning; and though
scientific application has
done much to assure the
quality of the product,
brickmaking still requires
close watchfulness and skill
on the part of the workman.
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The €vu-present and ?ressing gfiotor

?roblem

A BULLETIN FROM THE A. I. A.

Tsn IusrrrurE rs to be applauded for its recent
bulletin on the general subject of motor terminals as
a solution of the traffic problem in the business dis-
tricts of cities. It is discussed by Dr. Miller Mc-
Clintock, Director of the Erskine Bureau for Street
Traffic Besearch of Harvard University.

"Vehicular traffic is increasing in importance,"
says Dr. McClintock. "The 25,000,000 registration
point of automobilists has just been passed in the
United States. The next twenty-five or thirty years
should show something like a doubling of automo-
biles in use in the United States. Assuredly, if our
present condition of prosperity continues, that is not
an unreasonable expectation.

"In typical cities, motor cars carry into central dis-
tricts from twenty-five to seventy-five per cent. of
the entire number of people who come into the down-
town area. The ability, therefore, of the office build-
ing structure to provide an attraction and an acces-
sibility for the use of those who demand that their
transportation be by motor cars is an important one.

THE ARCHITECT November, 1929

" Parking facilities are quite as important as are
thoroughfares. The central district garage offers
a solution. There appears to be a definite antipathy
on the part of zoning officials, on the part of many
buiiders, and on the part of many merchants who
o\\,n properties in central districts, against the
garage. fn other words, many of them think of the
garage as the converted livery stable, which was, of
course, an undesirable neighbor.

"A modern garage can be constructed in such a way
that it is not only a very presentable neighbor from
the standpoint of artistic appearance, but likewise
a very desirable neighbor from the standpoint of the
operations which are carried on within it.
" The largest capacity garage in the United States
is located in the heart of the exclusive Park Square
district in Boston, and indeed is a next door neigh-
bor to one of the city's best hotels. Assuredly no
one conducting business or anyone interested in the
preservation of the beauty of the city could object
to such a structure, either from the standpoint of its
appearance or from the standpoint of the operations
that are carried on within it. "
The report throughout is full of interesting sugges-
tions and we wiII devote more space to it in a future
issue.

PLATES FOR NOVEMBER
MANHASSET BAY YACHT CLUB, Ifanhasset, Long Islantl, N. Y.

Th. Engelharilt, Architect, Nerv York
'W'aterfront Elevatiou (Plans on back) Page 159
Entrance (Plans on back) 't 161
Lounge " 163
Dining Room . tt 165
Detail of Diuing Room ' 

t 167
GriII Room Fireplace " 169
Detail of Grill Room tt 171

Small Living Boom, Cottage Wing
Fireplace and Stair, Small Liviug Room
Room of Canton
Betlroom, Cottage Wing

SKETCHES AND DRAWINGS

DOUBLE-I'AGE DETAILS, by Henry A. Cook

STUDIES

Battery Tower Building New York. Thompson altl
Churchill, Architecte, New York

Xntrance Xlevation, Manhaeset Bay Yacht Club,
Manhasset, Long Island, N, Y. Th. Engelhartlt,
Architect, New York

Elevation towartl Sountl, Ma^nhasset Bay Yacht Club,
Manhasset, Long Island, N. Y. Th. Engelhardt,
Architect, New York

Resitlence for Benjamin D. Mosser, Bernartlsville,
New Jersey. Greville Rickard, Architect, New York

Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Gehron &
Ross, Architects, New York

liesitlenee for Mrs. J. Reynoltls Medart, St. Louis,
Missouri. La Beaume & Klein, Architects, St,
Irouis, Mo.

Scienco Builtling, Hartwiek College, lJneonta, Nerv
York. Dwight James Baum antl Offce of John
tiussell Popo, Associatetl Architects, New York

Proposetl Dormitory, Ilartwick College, Oneonta, New
York. Dwight James Baum and Office of John
Russell Pope, Associated Architects, New York
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Living Room
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TEE HEWITT SCHOOL, Rockville Center, Long Islantl, N. Y.
Huse Templeton Blanchartl, Architect, New York

Ernest T. Lewis, Assoeiate
General View (Plans on baek) Page 185
Kintlergarten Tower 't 187
Assembly Room Pavilion r' 189
Detail of Arcade 191
Kinrlergarten ' 

t 193

RESIDENCE OF GARRETT VAN PELT, Pasadena, California
Garrett Yan Pelt, Architect, Pasatlena, Calif.

General View Page 195
Exterior Detail " 797
Entrance ( ' L99
End Detail " 20L
IrivingBoom . " 203

POBT Otr' MISSING MEN, Ilunting Box for CoI. H. II. Bogers,
Southampton, Long Island, N. Y.

Ofice of John nussell Pope, Architect, New York
Entranco Court Page 205

CRESCENT TEMPLE, Trenton, New Jersel'
Walter Hankin, Architeet, Trentor, N. J.

Cloneral View
Entra,nco
Entrance Detail
Balcony Detail
Interior Detail
Detail of Lobby
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Grountl Floor and PIot PIan

Manhasset Bay Yacht Club, Ifanhasset, Long Island, N. Y,
Th. Engelhartlt, Architect, New York

November, 1929
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Photograph by Van Autla Th. Engelhartlt, Architeet, Nerv York

Entrance, Mauhassct Bay Yacht Club, n-[auhasset, Loug Island, N. Y. (Plans ou back)
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Photograph by Vau Antla Th. Engelhartlt, Architect, New York

Dining Room, Manhasset Bay Yacht Club, Manhasset, Long Island, N. Y.
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Photograph by Yan Antla Th. nngelhartlt, Architeet, New york

16?

Detail of Dining Room, Manhasset Bay Yacht Club, Mauhasset, LoDg rsland, N. y.
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Photograph by Van Antla Th. Engelhardt, Architect, New York

169

Grill Room Fireplace, Mauhasset Bay Yacht CIub, Manhasset, Long rsiand, N. y.
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Photograph by Van Antla Th, Dngelhartlt, Architeet, New York
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Photoglaph by Tay S, Lincoln Walter Eankir, Architect, Trenton, New Jersey

Entrance, Crescent Temple, Trenton, New Jersey
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Photograph liy tr'ay S. Lincoln Walter Hankin, Architeet, Trenton, New Jersey

Entrance Detail, Crescent Temple, Trentou, New Jersey
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Photograpli by Fay S, Lincoln Walter llankin, Arehitect, Trenton, New Jersey

Balcony Detail, Crescent Temple, Trenton, New Jersey
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Photograph by Fay S. Lincoln Walter Hankin, Arehiteet, Trcnton, New Jersey

Interior Detail, Crescent Temple, Trenton, New Jersey
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SECOND FLOOL PLAN

tr'irst and Seconrl Floor Plans

The llewitt School, Rockville Center, long fsland, N. Y.
Huse Templeton Blanchartl, Architect, New York

Ernest F. Lewis. Associate
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Photograph by William M. Rittase Huse Templeton Blanchard, Architect, New York
Ernest tr'. Lewis, Associate

Kiudergarten Tower, The rrewitt school, Rockville ccuter, Long rsland, N. y,
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Photograpli by Williarn M. Rittase Huse Templeton Blanchartl, Architect, New f'ork
nrnest F. Lervis, Associate
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Photograph by 'William If. Rittase Euse Templeton Blanchartl, Architeet, New York
Ernest tr'. Lewis, Associate

Detail of Arcade, The Hewitt school, Rockville center, Long rsland, N. y.
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Photograph by George Eaight Garrett Van Pelt, Architect, Pasatlena, California

Exterior Detail, Residence of Garrett Yau I'elt, Esq., Pasadcna, California
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Photograph by George Eaight Garrett Yan Pelt, Architect, Pasatlena, California

Entrance, Resiclence of Garrett Yan PeIt, Esc1., Pasadena, California
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Photograph by George Ilaight Garrett Yan Pelt, Architect, Pasatlena, California

Eud Detail, Resideuce of Garrett Van I'elt, Esg., Pasadena, California
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Photograph by Georgc Haight Garrett \ran Pelt, Architect, Pasatlena, California

Living Room, Besidence of Garrett Van Pelt, Esq., Pasadena, California
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Photoglaph by Drix Duryea Office of Johl Russell Pope, Ar.chitect, New York

Encl of Living Room, Port of Missing Men, Hunting Box for Col. H. H. Rogers,
Southamptou, Loug Islaud, N. Y.
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photograph by Drix Duryea Office of John Russell Pope, Architect, New York

Room of canton, Port of trIissing IIen, Hunting Box for col. H. I{. Rogcrs,

Southampton, Long fsland, N. Y.
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Photograph by Drix Duryea Office of John Russell Pope, Architect, New York

Bedroom, Cottage Wing, Port of I\fissing Men, Ilunting Box for Col. II. H. Rogers,

Southampton, Long Island, N. Y.
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November, 1929

'I'rrar ALrHoLrGrr rre have latel-r. lteeu ltoasting in loucl
i'oice of this nerv Americatr at'chitecture that \ye ate
seehing to originate ancl have-incirlentally-r'c-
ceivecl the lrlaudits and the encomiums ofl visiting
architects of the olcl worlcl, some of our lnilclers
(mostly speculative), returning from Europe, sing
a loud paean of joy anent the modern stnff over there
atrd say that they are going to nse it in large golts
and splashes light here in the olcl U. S.
-We don't hear the returning architects sar-irrg thtrt.
No, those bo-vs keep fairlv mum on mocleln (icrman
ancl Swedish style inventions, but it's the promoter-
l,ype who does most of the talking ancl most of the
promising to boot.

(utting the (ost

Now rser the unions have won their little argumertt
for a five-day rveek at the old established price of a

six-day week, the bosses of the building trades are
scratching their heads and are trying to cliscover
methods of keeping the cost down to the same
figures.

\Yhich is O. K. for the unions. As soon as they flnd
it out they will probably hitch up their trousers ancl
get another raise of some sort.

Two committees, one of engineers ied by l\tr. F. A.
Burdett, the other a band of architects bossecl lx-
that arch-bosser, R. H. Shrer-e, have comlrined, under'
the command of Field l\[arshal John Hinrlcnbru'g
Von Lowry, to make celtain euts, changes, cata-
clysms and conditions designed to make the pro-
posed nerv Building Code of New York City a friencl
to Bigger and Better Builclirrg. Inciclentallr', these
upheavals are designed to lop off 5 cents a cubic
foot from present eonstruetion costs.

No, brethren, it isn't leaving the architect out or
paying him three pcr eent. instead of six, but it is a
matter of using to atlvantage the nerv methods in
steel manufacture; the easing Lrp of urrit stresses
from the olcl stanclartls in yogue forty years ago;
the change from rivetiug to squeezing; the ditto
from squeezing to weldirrg, and finally, the require-
ments for rvind pressure. These are to be scrapped
and a nen' set of rules promulgated.

So much u'ind is used in the average business deal
of today that the pressure from inside practically
ueutralizes or makes null and void the pressure from
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the outside, so nothing happens and the building
just stands still, if 1-ou knorv rvhat lr'e mean.

The Temple

'Isp Nrw 'l'rlrpr,r Emarru-El \\-as opened in New
York last month and all its lteholclers are left speech-
less at the beautl- ancl the majest-v of its structure.
It is magnificent in its propor.tiorrs, beautiful in its
color, gorgeous in its detail. An adaptation of early
Romanesclue, it certainly changes our ideas of
Ilomanesque as exemplified in the earll- brownstone
and sanclstone periorls and forms a most striking
addition to the list of really fine buildings on tr'ifth
:\.venue.

Dominating the exterior on the Fifth Avenue side,
the great recessed arch of the temple rises three-
quarters of the height of the pointed fagacle. Within
the pedimented portico the rose windov, and its sup-
lrorting lancets are set alrove the three bronze en-
trance doors. At the other end flanking staircase
towers back up the main east wall, rvhich is the front
wall of the great hall that forms the main body of
the temple. The walls, be it pointed out, are actually
self-supporting, the buttresses of the exterior and
the trusses of the interior being, respectively, the
stone aud conerete eoverings of structural steel
mcmbers rleeessarv to bridge so 'wide a span.

'Ihe bouquet-catehers to u'hom this Psalm of Praise
is directed consist of flessrs. Kohn, Charles Butler
aud Stein. They ale all good; most of them have
heen, or are, President of some architectural or
building institution ancl all rr e ean sa,v is that s,e
hope these boys put np syrlagogues all over the
country-and keep their hats on cloing it.

Thousand Footer

No sooxrn hacl the old \Yaldorf s1'nclicate arurouncerl
that Al Smith had thro'rvn his Bro'nn Derby into the
building ring and hacl determined on making the
Empire State Briikling, to be erectecl on the site of
the old \\raldolf-Astoria, a thousand feet high, when
along eomes the \fetropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany and commissions D. Everett Waicl and Harvey
Corbett to make stutlics for an equally high one for
them, too.

'l'hey seem to be springing up like asparagus tips
all over the city, these high ones. We clon't mincl
them at all. It gives the town an excitable, nervous
look that appeals to us.

1'II F] .\HCHITECT

84r. fuIurchison of 'I\ru Tork Says-
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The Front Page

ANn tr's e great publicity-getter, too. All a man
has to do is to announce, mysteriously, that he is
going to erect a hundred-story building and prest_o !

he gets on the front page. Remember the Mr.
Larkin with his hundred,-story Lick telescope on
West 42nd Street? ft never got any higher than a

linotype.

The first thing a practical observer asks is:-Can
they finance it and can they fill it? It must be in a

Iocality where tenants are looking for space and the
gpound value must justify the height.

In the case of the Metropolitan Life fnsurance Com-
pany, they have their cake and they eat it, too. In
other words, instead of lending out their colossal
income to others at five or five and a half per cent.
they lend it to themselves and filI up all the space in
the new building with their own employees. So they
make between ten and twenty per cent. in all prob-
ability and go on to increase their assets until they
need another new building. And so on, far into the
night.

cBelieve It or Not (Silostly NotT

Bur, onNTLEMEN, these thousand-foot Cleopatra's
Needles are not the fi,n. No, indeed, they are even
going beyond it. We pick up the Sunday paper
(we, like WilI Bogers, get all our news from the
paper), and there, smeared. aIl over the front page
of the Herald-Tribune one crisp October morning,
we see this:

ryo-Story Supu.$kysuaper lBeing (onsidered for Two
cBroadway lBlochs

That'll, rnake you quiver and pulsate for a while.
After you have stopped twitching, read this:-
"An office building of 1"50 stories-a pile of steel,
granite, brick and marble-a quarter of a mile high
and two blocks square, is to be erected in the old
dry goods district, a few hundred feet north of the
dignified old City HaIl, which was the loftiest build-
ing in the city a century ago. The proposed struc-
ture is the latest, if not the final, step in the race for
building height supremacy revived last year after a
quiet of fifteen years. Towering 1,600 feet above
the level of Broadway, the roof of more than an acre
will be employed as a landing field for airplanes.
(Ed,z Yes, it will!)

" The structure will be three times as high as its
famous neighbor, the Woolworth Building, and it
will be twice as high as the eighty-story structure
former Governor Alfred Smith's Empire State Con-
struction Company plans to erect on the site of the

old Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
Thirty-fourth Street."

The architects of the Empire Building, the redoubt-
able Shreve, the gentle Lamb and the retiring
Harmon, met in their own private office (which has
no outside windows) and swore to a suicide pact.
They fished out the old office revolver-used when
demanding 6% for a commercial building-and
started to draw lots for first shot.

It was never fired., however. Lamb had other draw-
ings to do and Shreve had to give out a few medals
to union men, and Harmon had reserved a lower
berth to Cincinnati to get a job. So they called it
off for the day and didn't even get on the back page.

Who's Who That High

h rs Cse.nr,rs F. Noyes, the big insurance broker,
and the Schulte cigar store people who are down
for that little 150-story operation.

More than a year ago Noyes and Schulte became
interested in the property. Mr. Noyes, who is the
master mind of the Noyes National Company, u'hich
was the first real estate concern to establish branch
offices in every large city of the country, for the first
time nationalizing the real estate business, discov-
ered the two blocks, the only two blocks held under
one ownership in the lower city. He sold the idea
of getting control of the realty to Mr. Schulte, who
though best known for the number of tobacco shops
that bear his name, also is the owner of grocery
companies, candy concerns and millions of dollars
worth of real estate. He is one of the wealthy young
men of the country, a dreamer, but one of those prac-
tical dreamers who, Iike Mr. Noyes, has always ac-
complished what he set out to do.

Twenty-eight years ago Mr. Noyes, so 'tis said,
found it difficult to pay rent for a small office down-
town. Yet he admitted last month, though reluc-
tantly, that he planned to erect a 1,600-foot-high
structure at a cost of $75,000,000, when leases on the
property expired, which from the records will not
be for eight years, every lease expiring at the same
time, 4 A. M., an hour which is most popular for all
kinds of expiring.

Il/hat Shall the Epitaph Be ?
-WsnN 

AppRoAcHEo by our cub reporter, Fritz Behr,
Mr. Noyes would not tell more about the structure,
which it is understood is to be a monument to his
efforts in the field of real estate. It is rumored that
he plans to ease out of the brokerage business, leav-
ing it to the boys in his organizaiion, at about the
time that the two blocks will be read.v for the im-
provement he has planned for them.

TEE ARCHITECT Novcmber, 1929
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Planning Horrre Telephone firrungernents

A11o* for Frtore R.quirements in

Scamtccn telephmc o*lets proridc lor cm?hrc tclepbone conoenieuc in tbe residerce

and Xarage if Mr. Eluard Sclmidt, t6*o-East Jcfierton Aucnac, Detroit.
The ictcilori uiring is carrid in condtit btilt into the ualls and foors.' RavuoNn Canev, Architect, Denoit, Michigan.

MaNv ARCrrrrECrs find it desirable, in providing for telephone

service in new and remodeled residences, to plan for possible

expansion or rcaffangement as well as for immediate needs.

Conduit for the telephone wiring is specified throughout
the house. Outlets are thus made available in every place

where a telephone may seem suitable. The owner can have

telephones just where he wants them, utilizing as many of
the provided outlets as may be necessary to furnish him the

service arrangements desireC. He can easily change or add to
the telephone locations in the future, if occasion should arise.

And he can enioy the improved appearance and protection
against service interruption that result from concealed wiring'

Telephone convenience has become so important a part of
the modern home that architects are including provision for
it in smaller residences as well as large. Most architects like
to consult with representatives of the local Bell Company

before planning thr' urr^ngrments for specific houses. The

telephone company is constantly studying ways to improve its
service, and will gladly make helpful sug;gestions. There is no

charge for this consultinq service. Just call the Business Office.
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if one were building on two city blocks and coultl
span the street a 150-story building would be entirely
practicable. He said that the deterrent to such con-
struction in busy districts was 'rlack of ability to
assemble that amount of property, it being difficult
to assemble even one city block." With the control
of two blocks he declared it was "perfectly feasible',
to erect a 150-story building.

e/l Practical Point

Mn. II. Cnere SnvnneNcp, who is the only architect
who owns a Rolls-Boyce and rides in it, and who is
doing the Bank of Manhattan Building down in'Wall
Street, which is keeping one jump ahead of the
Chrysler Building as to height, said, or empowered
someone or otherwise caused. to be said;-..fs11 san
build anything in New York City if you have the
foundation, but there is a certain maximum and a
certain average you can use in putting up tall build-
ings." It was pointed out that the question, (,Is it
going to pay?" was a more urgent factor in con-
sidering height and design of a skyscraper.

He hit it right. "Will it pay?,, There you are.
That is the first thing that the money lenders in the
Temple will want to know-and it,s the last thing,
too.

They didn't think much of the Nerv York members
of the American Institute of Architects, or the
Society of Beaux-Arts Alchiteets, or the New York
Society of Architects, or the Anti-Saloon League,
so they sent to Chicago and got hold of Mr. \Y. W.
Ahlschlager, he of Roxy fame.

It clicln't scare trIr. Ahlschlager a bit. He figured out
that rrith trn o blocks to work on, there was no limit
to Uie height. The owners said, hou-ever, that the
height question rvill be determinerl by what the spaee
market develops in the next ferv years. It is under-
stood that the owners flgure they can make a for-
tune yearly on a rental of $2.50 a square foot, rvhich
is about one-half the rentals nol' clemanded in the
section for modem accommodation. The lou, rental
is made possible by the fact that the structure will
be on a leaseholcl and not on a fee, and as this rental
is based on valucs of about $50 a scluare foot, a muelr
lolver figure may be chargetl than a few blocks to
the south, n'here the fee values rarrge as high as
$500 a square foot. In Wall Street 9800 a sqrlare
foot has been clemanded.

Harhen to the (ognoscenti !

'Inn Hr:u-q.r,o-Tnrsuxp then sent its liead diagnos-
tician arouncl amolrg the nose and throat specialists
(meaniug the boys who cau smell out a job and then
talli about it) antl the,v u'cnt Mr. Ahischlagcr one
or ts'o better.

"Thc height of ,the building is nothing at a1I,,,saic1
Il,aymontl Hood, designer of the American Racliator
Building ancl nothing else. ,,Some time ago I got
otrr engineers to figure up just rvhat rvoulcl be fhe
theoretical maximum height for a skyscraper.. ft
is 7,000 feet, exactly. The affair is very simple,
er.en for me. Thc formulas that ilre present buila-
ing laws rvill aliorv you to use for stee[ rvould errable
you to build a tou'er 7,000 feet high. I know that
out at the Worlcl's Fair, at Chicago, f proposed a
tower 2,500 feet high, anrl nobody batted an eye.
They just lighted a \[uracl. The elevato" 

"o-pariusare now ready to provide for such a building.

"'I'he contractors say that there is no diffelerrce be_
trveen buildirrg a tu'enty-story building and a 100_
r-tgry building as far as cost is concerned. The only
thing that has stoppecl the building of these larger
structures has been financing. I am figuring n-ol,
on a building eighty stories high and the engineers
have cheched over the price ancl find the cost a story
is about the same as for a trventS-gtory building.,",

v4ko Sprach /arathusa

Henvr:,y Wrr,ny ConBrrr said that 100 stories rvould
be the practical limit on a single city block, but that
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A r,,lrrrcro tower thruete its web
against the eity sky. Quickly it
grows . . . up, upward . . . metal
ribbed, 8ecure. Suddenly there
stands a high, graceful spire rooted
to a tiny city plot. Whence came
the strength to grow so tallo to
house-so much, to become so great,
on so little . .. steel!

Long before a steel member ap-
pears on the building site ite
strength has been proved, through
and through, time and time again.
{rchitects and engineers working
with eteel know steel'e every prop-
erty before it goes into conitrut-
tion. No other building material
provides such accurate knowledge
of its characteristics---{onsequently
none can be used with the aame
tho,rough confidence of strength
and security.

This modern age is an age of
steel-for every kind of bridge or
building, irrespective of its size.
Uod-ern effieiency calls for Baving
of building time and material,
more floor epace, less weight, less
bulk-quicker returnE, Ionger use.
fulness in structures. Onlv steel is
good enough to provid. Lll th"r".

A Technical Service Bureau ie
at the disposal of architects, en.
gineers, owners and otherg who
have need of any information
whieh can be supplied through
the American fnstitute of Steil
Construction, Inc. Ftpe ao drchiic.tx only! This llugh Ncrriss rendering, teprod,uced, on

speciol stoc* for lraming, rill be mailed, on requeet

AMEBTCAN INSTTTUTD oF STEEL ColTsrBUCTroNe rITC.

STDDL

IIVsI/B^Es STf,.DNGTIT

one on practically every type of steel struc.
!uj€, and -provides also in one volume,
''The Standard Specification for Structurai
Steel for Buildings,o'"The Standard Soeci-
fication for Fireproofing Structural Steel
Buildings," and "The eode of Standard
Pra-ctice."- Any or all of these may be had
rvithout charge, simply by addreising the
Institute at any of its offices.

The eo.operative non.profit eervice organ-
ization of the Etructural steel induitrv
of the United Statee and Canada. Corre.
spondence is_invite4. 200 Madiaon Avenue,
New York City. District ofrces in New
York, Worceater. Philadelohia. Birmine.
ham, Clevelqnd, 

-Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Si.

Louis, Topeka, Dallas inrl San Francisco.
The Institute publishes rwelve booklers,

ANID SDCUNTTY
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In the v'{rchitect's fuIail
GI,EANINGS OF INTEREST IN THE FIEI,D OF BUILDING

In the Windou World

Crenr,us HrNsoN Towxn has written a delightful
poem which begins "This world is a world of win-
dows . . . " He describes some of the brief glimpses
one has into other lives, framed in the orange oblong
of tight seen facing on any city courtyard.

From the amount of literature we receive dealing
with the window question we are inclined to agree
with the poet that this world is indeed one of win-
dows. One of the most attractive brochures on this
subject which has come our way in a long time is
that recently issued by the International Casement
Company of Jamestown, N. Y. It shows most elo-
quently the line of metal sash which have been given
the name of "Cotswold." Smartly bound and
printed on a flne heavy paper, this booklet is an
admirable example of the printer's art and of in-
telligent publicity. Half-full size and full size de-
tails show solutions of the many problems incident
to domestic fenestration for which the Cotswold
Casements are particularly designed. The Ellison
operator and locking device is suggested where in-
sid.e screens are used covering the entire window
opening.

More and more this phase of window furnishing is
being considered by our leading metal sash manu-
facturers so that as a troublesome element it may be
said to have been eliminated. A series of charming
plates shows a number of homes in which this type
of sash have been installed. The book was printed
by the Kynoch Press in Birmingham, England. It
is an accomplishment to be proud of.

From the $-€,

' 'Elncrnrc Hner rr Industry " is the title of the Gen-
eral Electric Company's bulletin now before us. Its
perusal and examination are decidedly worth while.
The company's slogan in this connection is "Ulti-
mately-Electric Heat in Every Industry. "
That much has already been accomplished is clearly
shown by the articles and illustrations which touch
on many branches of industry. Metal work, ceramics,
chemical processes, printing, food supply, finishing
processes and a number of miscellaneous applica-
tions make an imposing array.

The illustrations of the many curious shaped fur-
naces, heaters and the like open a new world to the
layman. We lingered long over the "delivery end,,

of a huge electric bread-baking oven, one hundred
and seventeen feet long. The picture of the open
end of one section, with its orderly line of brown
Ioaves, made our mouth water. The one-hundred'
gallon candy kettles also detained us, and the auto-
matic doughnut machine. Then there is an amazing
contraption for sterilizing eggs by dipping them in
oil at the rate of three hundred.and sixty thousand
per ten-hour day. Isn't that enough to discourage
any hen?

Many more are the possibilities of electric heat in
industry. Believe us, this is a fascinating subject,
very well treated, and one which all architects should
have some knowledge of.

For Our Hospitals

Fpw psesEs or. architectural design call for more
special apparatus than that dealing xith up-to-date
equipment for hospitals. The G&G Atlas Systems,
Inc., keep to the fore in. the designing and manu-
facture of special installations of pneumatic tube
systems for just such cases. Their latest bulletin
states:

Central locations and increased land values in large
cities are reflected i+ mod.ern hospital designs 6y
skyscraper type structures. To reduce elevator
service at an economieal cost, architects and insti-
tution authorities (such as Bellevue and Columbia
Presbyterian in New York) are making use of
Pneumatic Tubes which have for more than flfty
years proven their value in retail stores and organi-
zations having numerous scattered communicating
departments. A blue=print of this equipment can be
obtained by writing G&G AUas Systems, Inc., 552
'West Broadway, New York.

The Old ?arking fhoblem

Tnp por,r,owrNc, coming from the -Westinghouse

Company, must be respected, but we have to admit
that it all sounds almost too wonderful to be true.

Hailed as a possible solution of the serious auto-
mobile parking problem on busy city streets, engi-
neers of the Westinghouse Electric and"Manufac-
turing Company have developed an unusual and
unique automobile parking machine.

Entering this new type of storage garage, a motorist
can drive his car onto a platform, pull a lever, ob-
tain a check and the car is automatically whisked

l{ovember, 1929
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Vita* Glass Insures the Health of Tenants-
and Investments

Yoit stt

!q, 
L ,92,

Tbe Medicdl Arts Btilding,
6th Aoe. and 57tb St.

Neu York

The building of today
cannot be called truly
modern and complete
unless it is equipped

with that most modern feature of consffuction-
Vita glass.

Realizing the vital importance of sunlight, and

knowing that prospective tenants realize it also,

the management of thenew Medical Arts Building
at Sixth Avenue and ,7th Street, New York City,

advertises Vita glass as one of its salient attractions.

And so other building operators, anticipating the
increasing acceptaflce of unskimmed sunlight,
protect their investors by installing this new
health window. Vita glass brings indoors the
energizing ultra-violet rays of the sun which are
bared from buildings rhat have only the ordinary
window glass of the past.

The power ofVita glass to transmit the vital ultra-
violet of natural light is guaranteed permanent.

Vtra., GtAss
As Lasting as tbe Solar STstem

*VITA it tbe trade-mark (Reg. U, S. Pat. Ofice) of and indicatet glass

and glassutare nanufacnred for and sold b1

Vitaglats Corporatiox, New YorA Citl

IrosPIrat

PRE&Isrs

4.

*q"

crrt

&

VITAGLASS CORPORATION A-6
50 E, 42od St., New York City
Gentlemen:
Please send me. without obligation or expense on my p[t, autheotic
data from you 6les Droviog bou aod whtYitaglass enhances the
value of aoy souod building invesflnent.
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upvrard out of sight. The device immediately places
another empty platform at ground level, ready for
another car.

When ready to leave, the motorist can push a button
corresponding to his check, and his car is delivered
to him at ground level almost immediately, without
any of the ordinary vexatious garage delays.

This new automobile parking machine occupies a
ground space equal to that of only a small private
double garage, and according to H. D. James, the
engineer who had charge of the development, can
be built for almost any capacity into old or new
buildings, or can be set up on small vacant lots.
Several bunched together would constitute a big
ultra-modern storage garage.

An important feature of the new device is that it can
be equipped to operate by placing a coin in a slot,
thereby doing away with the necessity for attend-
ants. Several machines could be connected by tele-
phone to a central office, and could be quickly serv-
iced from the one point.

eA Sixth €dition

Fon rsn r,asr twelve years the Donley Brothers Com-
pany has published a book of fireplaces in the inter-
est of better fireplace building.
The first book published had but twelve pages. The
new Sixth Edition has sixty-eight. It contains over
100 fireplace designs, covering fireplaces for the
living room, diniSg room, bedroom, bisement, porch,
public buildings and summer cottages and cabins.
The fireplaces are of wood, brick, stone, tile and
combinations of these materials. Many of the de-
signs can easily be copied by an architect or mason
and all of them can be used to show prospective home
builders different types of fireplaces.

A complete section is devoted to the actual building
of a flreplace, giving detailed drawings and a table
of dimensions. The table of dimensions and detailed
drawings are closely correlated so that a mason or
architect, knowing the size he wants for the finished
fireplace opening, can tell at a glance the dimensions
of any detail in the fireplace construction. This is
a unique feature presented this year.

A special section is also devoted to the proper fire-
place equipment to use. The subject of what causes
fireplaces to smoke and how to diagnose a smoky
fireplace is thoroughly covered. A series of photo-
graphs show fireplace building steps. Two pages of
cartoons show how not to build a fireplace, pointing
out the common mistakes that give rise to ordinary
fireplace troubles.
The book itself is beautifully printed on high-grade
paper and well illustrated.

Floor &taintenance

ONcu A FrND product is installed the question of
maintenance arises. Many companies have been
formed to Iook after and keep in repair the various
parts of buildings.

The Hillyard Chemical Company of St. Joseph, Mo.,
offers a nation-wide service of engineers and con-
sultants whose reason for being is to keep fine floors
in tiptop condition, as fresh and lustrous and un-
worn as the day they were laid. This applies to aII
types of floor material including tile, terrazzo,
marble, cork, linoleum and wood. In a finely illus-
trated booklet, the sponsors of this interesting idea
say of their system of floor maintenance:

With the ever increasing varieties and types of floor-
ing in use today, the architect and contractor are
compelled, through the needs of their clients, to be-
come seriously interested in the technical solution
of maintenance difficulties which arise on every hand.
It is here that the Hillyard Chemical Co. has made
a definite contribution in the maintenance field.

Maintenance in large institutions, public buildings,
stores, etc., has too often been considered a neces-
sary evil in the form of unproductive, fixed overhead
expense. The prevention of obsolescence, generally
considered as inevitable, has been allowed to rest in
the hands of janitors, porters and scrub-women. So,
in consequence, quoting the words of a prominent
flooring material manufacturer, .,More floors have
been washed and eaten away through improper
maintenance methods than have been walked away.,,

Meeting this problem in a scientific manner, Hillyard
e-ngineers have approached it from the standpoint
that prevention and preservation should be consid-
ered as an investment.

Pursuing an efficient businesslike policy, one of the
first elements to overcome was that 

-of 
excessive

labor and mechanical costs. The old methods of
using sgaps and powder cleaners depended upon
mechanieal labor for resuits. In sharp contrast to
this costly, and in many cases, harmfui method, the
Hillyard System is absolutely harmless, foolproof
and labor-saving. Soaps and powders have beerr
replaced by Shine-All, a chemical cleaner which
Cleans, Polishes and Preserves.

Shine-All has been tested and approved by the lead_
ing manufacturers of all types of rigid and resilient
floors in the United States for use on their floors.
A light filler content in Shine-All produces a pleas-
ing sheen which emphasizes and gives life to the
colorful floors of all tlpes and ai the same time
leaves a protective surface which prevents traffic
stains.
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every year
Without taking in consideration the big sauing inthehandling of fuel or
oshes or the saaingin decoration expense due to the draft-proof windows

keeping out dust, smolce and gases.

How much fuel will your building
waste this winter ?

Tlrpurtnwfi fi $uhLir M ilfw t
Crrv oF Sr. Lours

The Athey Company' February 16, 1929.
928 Chernical Bullding'
St. Louis r Mo..
Gentlemen:--

Iou wlII perhaps be glad to loow that through
tho weather-stirpbiie Jo6 handled by youx pgople.at the
City Santtarfu:n iecentty, we were-3ble to discontinue
ine"rr"e of one 350 horse-power boller, a saving to the
Ciiv of about $I5OO.OO a month tn coal. lve were also

"ufi to cancel"an order for about $e000.00 wort? of'Ui"nf."i", uhlch had been requislti'oned for use during
the present wlnter.

tr'ee).lng that this infoluatlon would be of
lnterest to you, we gladly subnit lt.

*W

Send for this
book today

It will help you cut ilown
heating expense

. WEATHERSTRIPPED

oFncl o?

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WELFARE
329 MUNICIPAL COURIA BLDO

Yours very tr

Dlrector of Public 'We

Athey Weatherstrips Pay for Themselves in a Short Time

ATHEY COMPANY
6106 West 65th Street Dept. 4 Chicago, Illinois

Representatives in Priacipal Cities
ln Canada: Cresswell.Pomeroy, Reg'd., Montreal - Toronto
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Planatile

Wn nlvr BDEN very much attracted. by recent sam-
ples of the new Bobertson tile product known as

"Planatile." The colors and cross-sections are ex-
tremely interesting. The ((line" is marked by good
taste and refinement without in any way sacrificing
vigor and originality. But we must confess that
these simpler tile forms came as a great relief from
the outrageous motUed and spotted effects which
have been forcing the old, cold plain tiles of yester-
year into the background.

The foreword to the new Planatile brochure states
the case clearly and explains Ure name of this flne
product.

There is considerable necessity for revising the ir-
regular character of color variation, so that tonal
gradation might be substituted for a haphazard re-
sult. These qualities are far too valuable to dream
of eliminating them, simply because their initial
condition of employment is unfitted to new require-
ments in decorative effect.

A new type of glaze designated as the "Flower-
Petal Glazes " was created with a semi-mat surface;
purity and intensity of color in this glaze increase
with the degree of thickness with which it lays upon
the tile face. During fusion in the kiln every glaze
is melted to a liquid state, causing it to run down an
inclined plane and collect as water does in a valley
surrounded by hills. To control color gradation,
designs consistin! of inclined planes were made-
hence Planatile. By this type of surface we are able
to regulate all tonal gradation and to develop a
beauty of color in the glaze which has hitherto never
been deliberately realized.

fuart< $[as r
Trn L.q.ncpsr sor,ARrurr in the world using fused
quartz windows is one of the outstanding features
of the new sanatorium dedicated September 1"5 by
the National Yaudeville Artists at Saranac Lake,
N. Y. In this glassed-in porch built on the roof of
the sanatorium high above the trees, where it has
unobstructed exposure to the sun's rays during day-
light hours, patients may enjoy healthful sun baths
the year around, regardless of outside temperatures.
The 1200 fused qaartz windowpanes transmit the
ultra-violet rays of the sun according to research
engineers of the General Electric Company who
developed the process and made the quartz windows
used. in this solarium.

The importance of ultra-violet rays of the sunlight
to health and the fact that ordinary window glass
cuts out all of these beneficial rays has long been
recognized and several years ago Professor Elihu
Thomson, director of the General Electric's re-

November, 1929

search laboratory at Lynn, Mass., took up the work
of developing a material to replace window glass
which would transmit the health rays. Fused qtartz
was knovu-r as the best medium for the purpose but
to make windowpanes of it was a problem that re-
quired years to solve. The difficulties of making
qttartz windows can be appreciated when it is re-
alized that the melting point of quartz approaches
a temperature of 3200 degrees X'ahrenheit, about
three times that of glass, and is extremely viscous,
or thick, instead of being a mobile liquid. Many
methods were investigated and special furnaces
were developed before the General Electric Com-
pany engineers finally succeeded in making qtartz
in sheet form, and at a reasonable cost.

(ompetitions for the fome ?ri<u

Tsn Aryrnnrcelr Acanplrv in Rome has announced its
annual competitions for fellowships in architecture,
landscape architecture, painting, sculpture and
musical composition.

The competitions are open to unmarried men not
over 30 years of age who are citizens of the Unitecl
States. fhe stipend of each fellowship is $1500 a

year with an allowance of $500 for transportation to
and from Eome and $150 to $300 for materials and
incidental expenses. Residence and studio are pro-
vided at the Academy, and the total estimated value
of each fellowship is about $2500 a year for three
years, with opportunity for extensive travel.

The Grand Centrai Art Galleries of New York City
will present free membership in the Galleries to the
painter and sculptor who win the Rome Prize and
fulfiIi the obligations of the fellowship.

Entries for competitions will be received until
March first. Circilar of information and application
blanks may be obtained by addressing Roscoe Guern-
sey, Executive Secretary, American Academy in
Rome, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Industry by fud;o
INaucuneuNc A coor will series of radio programs
dedicated. to industry, the Westinghouse Electric
and. Manufacturing Company will endeavor to popu-
Iarize America's great industries in elaborate pro-
grams weekly on a coast-to-coast broadcasting
hook-up.

A series of presentations, beginning 
-Wednesday

night, November 6, at 7:30 o'clock eastern standard
time, will be known as the Westinghouse Salutes to
Industry. They will be broadcast every Wednesday
night on the Blue Chain of broadcasting stations,
with supplementary networks, of the National
Broadcasting Company heading up through 'WJZ,

New York City.
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CENTRAL PARK AT 9]Td STREET
NATHAN KORN, irchitect

TIIE ARCIIITECT

RIVERSIDE DRIVE AT ?5th

GEORGE F. PELHAM, Arcbitect

November, 1929

NEBENEDICT STo
Mahers of Buil,ding Stone

A factory-made producr in a wide variety of colors
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.ARCHITLCTUR-AL SLR-I i,S PLATT- NO3
. E}.I TIRI, SER.IES SEIIT Oil REOUIST ,
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Revolutiontzes' rting on plasterpau

rE
.at'.\

N
PTTTSBURGH P E Glass Co.

PITTSBURGH
?gPfProd]ucts
Clet-P.i hl-Varhish-k<qu.r

and rUYi6. Newark, N. J., Portland, Ore., Los Cal.

9VttaR before such an under-- \.ort* to iold out itself and
to hold out the finishing material
on pororur plaster walls 

- 
such a

safe sealer against lime, alkali, suc-
tion spot and moisture troubles !

Great savef, of material on absor-
bent wdls ! Great spot-stopper !

Velumina
First Coater

-often 
perrnits application of fin-

ishing material in 4 to 6 hours,
according to properties of fat wall
paint used, and special conditions of
job! Overntght dtyi"g tfie maximum
under normal drying conditions.

Specify it! Because no other material gives such
sure insurance against sirction spot, lime, alkali
and moisture troubles - no other wilt insure such
excellent high standard results in two coat work
or olfer the time saving possibilities in getting
jobs done! Specification writers write for Bootlet!

,!m

ffi

On OId
Pororrs Plaster

il
I
ii

:,t
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cltT AMES :rcb as

'\thrs arc Jamil-

FARAWAMJAPAN

iar to eoef) ,ilart
woncan in thc buinex
uorld. GdiG Atlas
Pne*math T*be S1s-
tems an in lsc in
EQUITABI-E TRUST
CO., Ncw Yorh, N. Y.
Truubily Cl Lioiag-
ta, Arcbtr.

THE STEVENS
HOTEL. Chicego; Ill.
Holabitd CY Rrbc,
Arcltr.

STRAWBRITrcE &
CLOTI{IER

Philadclphia, Pa-

R. H. MACY & CO.
Ncw Yott, N. Y

Rol t D. N.cbn, kcbr.

STONE & WEBSTER,
INC. Bostoo, Mass.
C6lzn 't Bnfu,
MONIGOMERY
VARD & CO.

Sioux City, Fc. Worrfi
aod Dcnvcr

Conparalt'r Engn.

NATIONAL CITY
BANK OF N. Y.

Ncw York, N. Y.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
& co.

Atlaota aod Bostoo
Nianw, Catr (/
Wriglx, &ctr.
Ma*ir C. Sclwab,
Mtcb. Eay.
BANK OF
MONTREAL

Mootrcal,
MtKin, Mcad 17
,ltcbrt.

BELLEVUE
HOSPITAL

Ncw Yor!, N. Y.
ItlcKin, Mud @ Whitt,
tkcbt.

THE YALE &
TOWNE MIG. CO.

StemIord, Coan.

MISSOURI PACIFIC
R.R. CO.

St. Iouis, Mo.
Cwlottl't Et4rr,

FLEISCHMANN &
COMPANY

Ncw YorL, N. Y.
C.illd"t'r &Utt.

a,3id nany othets

fribute to American Architectue
qT rc Bank of Mitsui & Co., Tokyo, will
r stand through the generations as a ffib-

ure to the creative design of Architects in
America, as exemplified by the plans of
Trowbri8ge & Livirigston, NLw Yorf, and to
James Stewart & Co., General Contractors,
who faithfully carried out the construction.
In this building a G&G Atlas Pneumatic
Tube System (3 x 6 inch oval) makes possi-
ble rhe safe and rapid transmission of cor-
respondence, documents, etc., between vafi-
ous departments. The upper left view illus-
trates the Central Station where caffiers are
received and dispatched. One of the stations
on the main banking floor is shown in the cen-
ter view. Motor and exhauster unit in base-
ment is shown at lower left. The entire instal-
Iation was made under our direct supervision.
Banks, hotels, hospitals, newspapers, libraries, mail-
order houses, retailers, wholesalers, factories and
large offices of all kinds use G&G Atlas Pneumatic
Dispatch Tubes for speedily (30 ft. a second) dis-
tributing mail, telegrams, itrter-office papers and
light-weight articles among scattered departments.
"Mechanical Messengers are faster and more de-
pendable than human messengers."

Catalog in Suut'r Anbt. Cat., 23rd Ed., W. C3740-41
Catalog irz Spccifcation Data, 1929 Ed., I!. 228-229

G&G ATLAS SYSTEMS,TNc.
552 West Broadway New York

411 Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto

TUBE SYSTEVI
PNEUMATIC

PRINTED IN U.S.A. FORM 3454
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The Johnson Srrstem
was the flrst and original

Temperature and Humiditrr Control
and is Foremost Today

Correct Temperattrre €; Humidity Condition
Dependent Upon Accurate Control

The ]ohnson System oI Heat and Humidity Control applies to every plan and design oI heat-
ing and ventilating. ]ohnson is thonouphly equipped to furnish and install the apparatus cor-
rectly adapted to each requirement. Heating, ventilating and air conditioning depend upon
accurate automatic control. For perlect resulrc The ]ohnson System-with ]ohnson Thermo-
stats and Humidostats - must be used.

237

Albany
Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago

Philadelphia
Pitt8burgh
Portland
St. Louis
Salt Lake City
San Francisco

Seattlc
Calgary, Alta.
Montreal, Que.
Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, B. C

for this
Interesting
-Ichnson
Booh

JotwsoN SeRvrcg CoMpANy, MIwAUKEE, wIS.
Eatabliched 1885

Greensboro, N, C.
Indiauapolis

Los Angeles
Minneapolis I

New York i

Office Buildings EXAMTPLE

|ohnson Automatic Control, in rooms and ofrces
heated by direct mdiation is accomplished as follows:
Compressed air is Iumished by )ohnson Automtic
Air Compresser and air storage system through gal-

vanized iron piping system (shown in illustration b7

dotted line) through air main (M) to fohnson Roon
Thermostat (T). Whea room temperature rises to a

point at which thsmostat (T) is set air pressure is admined to Jchnson Syl-
phon Diaphragm Valve (V) through branch Iine (B) , regulating and controll-
ing the amount of steam to the mdiator or shutting ofr the steam entirely.
Cooling oI the room through one degree causes Thermctat to exhaust air
pressure lrom |ohnson Sylphon Valve, allowing valve to o4rn md restoring
room to normal teEperature instantly. OtherlohnsonThennostats are itrclud-
ed lor controlling the valves and &mpers ol the builrling's mechmical venti-
lating system, with humidostats lor the control ol the humidity.

Johnson Control
Direct Radiation In

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit

,

I
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35O Cenrral Park Weot, New york City
Architect-J. M. Felson, New York City
Painting Contmctor-Ph. Janofsky, New York City
Ownero and Builders-35O Centnl Park WeEt Corpomtion

Walls finished wirh ARMORITE FLAT FINISH

For Fine, Large Modern
Buildings

A RCHITECTS can specify ARMORITE FLAT
A FINISH with every confidence that it will

'r- r' meet their highest requirements for the
largest and most important work.

It is a flat finish of definitely superior qualiry
. . . . excelling in the following particulars:

HIDING POWER COVERING CAPACITY
EASE OF WORKING ECONOMY

DURABILITY

Mg-ryHTW
for Lar{e and frnportant Work

Our Architectural Service Department will
cooperate by showing the superior resuhs
obtainable with ARMORITE on different sur.
faces.... or in assisting you in developing new
and special finishes.

Manufactured by

JOHN L.ARMITAGE&co.
Newark, N. J.

Also ARMORITE GOLD SEAL GLOSS WHITE ENAMEL
AR.TOX . . . . the Whiter White paste paint

ARMITAGE ARCHITECTURAL VARNISHES

TH]T ARCIIITECT November, 1"929
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In All Pqiods

Replicas of antiques redolent of that
quaintness, informal comfort, and
beauty of simplicity which marked

the style of our forebears

AIso Compo Ornaments

New

Nlnnte [pie ces

32? East 44th Street

flrt Stons

I,IINENUVOOL
l'he Fenect lnsulqtor

Comfort to Your Home
Mineral Wool, placed in the walls, foors and rafters of a
building, is an unfailing shield against the elements.
It -keeps the h€t where it bclongs-inside in Winter and out.
side in Summer.
The saving it efiecta in Vintcr fuel will alone gulckly pay
for installation.
It 18 a decided economy, not an additional building ctpenac
and thc comfort it adds is immeasurable.
Mineral Wool is a sanitary, lndestructible, entirely mineral,
sound deadening material, easy to apply and low in cost.
Free aample and illustrated booklet will be forwarded upon
rcqucat.

U. S. MINERAL WOOL COMPANY
28{l Matlison Avenue, New York

Westen Conaedion:
COLUMBIA MINERAL WOOL CO., South Milwautcc. Wircmrin

Adds

,/COLD PROOF
?.}tE{T PRooF
,,.FIRE PROOF
,,-SOUND PROOF
//VERMIN PROOF

Protection dnd

ru@eP@qro
Caralol.'Doohlotc eod all forns of
DircctXdwrlisillaDd hid.d Eair.r.

Starnforit. Conn

i&l' gilr u
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I" acobson Mantel &

Company
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D8SIGNS ON oUR LO OMS

tEr GILLESPTE DrOS., rNC., PrrNTEIS, STAMFOTD, CONN,


